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Brothers and Sisters, 

Praise God!  Our National Chapter Meeting with elections was held 
October 11-15, in Romulus, MI, at the Sheraton Hotel.  We have a new 
National Executive Council!  

Minister:  Jane DeRose-Bammon 

Vice Minister:  Diane Menditto 

Secretary:  Susan Ronan 

Treasurer:  Claudia Kauzlarich 

International Councilor:  Mary-Frances Charsky 

Councilor:  Donna Hollis 

Councilor:  Josh Molidor 

Councilor:  Cheryle Fruge 

This is a fantastic group of people who will be leading us for the next 
three years!  Also, let’s be thankful for all those on the previous 
council.  They did an exceptional job of keeping us on track throughout 
the difficult times of the pandemic.  I have witnessed their dedication 
and the dedication of those on the new council over the years.  We are 
and always have been in good hands all these times! 

Our Region hosted the National Chapter this year.  It turned out to be 
an exceptional event.  The reason for its success is the result of the 
support of our Regional Executive Council, our Committee, our 
volunteers, and all who supported us through donations or your 
presence during Mass at the Solanus Casey Center.  Special thanks to 
these people: 

Visit our website at divinemercyregionofs.org! 



MESSAGE FROM THE MINISTER CONTINUED 

Jerry Alderman, Sue Ayoub, Al Ayoub, Bishop Battersby, Brother Al, 
Brother Eric, Brother Michael, Mary Bittner, Theresa Brown, Tom 
Clark, Jim Heganauer, Sally McCuen, Bernadette Mikowski, Barb Scott, 
Dawn Pulcer, Eileen Smith, Brittney Walendzik, Marilyn Webb  

You did a fantastic job!  I am proud to be associated with each of 
you.  Thank you!  I wish everyone could have heard all the 
compliments that I received throughout the week.  At the end of the 
Chapter, a roundtable discussion was had.  Invariably, each person 
gave us a compliment on some aspect of the week.  From the 
beginning with Bishop Battersby’s Opening Mass until the very end, 
we received so many compliments regarding our hospitality and 
planning. 

There was one area of concern throughout our planning.  Our Day 
Away trip to the Solanus Casey Center and then to Ford’s Garage for 
dinner.  There was the potential for us to lose money if we didn’t get 
enough people attending.  The REC knew of my concerns leading into 
the Chapter.  I should have never worried!  We Sold Out!  In fact, 
Cheryl and I had to transport a couple of people because we were 
overloaded.  This turned into such a wonderful experience with many 
of you celebrating Mass with us at the Solanus Casey Center. 

Okay, now back to normal times.  We need to focus on our tasks at 
hand.  Shortly it will be time for annual reports.  There may be some 
slight changes to the questions this year, but nothing major.  Please 
pay attention to the deadlines.  Also, we would like to catch up on 
visitations.  Perhaps it might be early Spring before we begin, but now 
is a good time to set up a time for your visitation. 

Peace, 

Jim Graczyk, Divine Mercy Regional Minister 

 

 

In Gratitude for Perfect Joy 
 
I was sitting in the airport, in the midst of 50 other people, who like 
me, were tired and frustrated. Our flight had just been delayed for the 
4th time and the gate had changed yet again. We have all seen the 
news reports of how frustrated people in planes and airports have 
been hostile and aggressive, and yet… There was a woman returning 
from a vacation she had shared with her disabled sister.  
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Read the Vox 

Franciscana Newsletter 

from CIOFS! 

Click here to read. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If your fraternity is 

celebrating any new 

professions or milestone 

anniversaries this year, 

please send the names and 

your fraternity name to 

the Newsletter Editor, Barb 

Scott, OFS, 

bscott3315@gmail.com for 

publication in the next 

quarterly issue. 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=2981e00b65&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1748787615490755695&th=1844f11220edcc6f&view=att&disp=inline&realattid=1844f45ef5eccc1f1481


They were chatting with others around them and finding 
things funny in the situation. There was a family of five, 
whose teens patiently ate airport food and talked to their 
parents, waiting to get back to Grand Rapids. The mom 
with the fussy baby, who was chatted up by other 
passengers, coped with the many hours of waiting for 
herself and her child. As I sat in the airport, I reflected that 
so many of us are spending too much time thinking about 

how we are different and not enough time connecting. 
 
No one in that airport was talking about political parties, no one was judging anyone or taking 
sides. Instead, for three hours, we were all in it together, just hoping to get home. That weekend I 
was struck by the reading from Sirach 35:  

The one who serves God willingly is heard; 
 his petition reaches the heavens. 

 The prayer of the lowly pierces the clouds; 
 it does not rest till it reaches its goal, 

 nor will it withdraw till the Most High responds, 
 judges justly and affirms the right, 

 and the Lord will not delay. 
 
We are not alone! The good news is that the Lord will not delay. He will come to us himself, or he 
will send others to share the load and journey together with us. And maybe, just maybe, 
sometimes he will send us! 
 
OFS Rule Article 6. They have been made living members of the Church by being buried and raised 
with Christ in baptism; they have been united more intimately with the Church by profession. 
Therefore, they should go forth as witnesses and instruments of her mission among all people, 
proclaiming Christ by their life and words.  
Called like Saint Francis to rebuild the Church and inspired by his example, let them devote 
themselves energetically to living in full communion with the pope, bishops, and priests, fostering 
an open and trusting dialogue of apostolic effectiveness and creativity. 
 
We are to be instruments and witnesses. We look for the good in all people. We walk with St. 
Francis and embrace hardship, not getting our own way, people with whom we have different 
world views and we do it all in a world which sorely needs us – and we call it perfect joy! 
 
For Reflection: 
 
Consider ways that God may be calling you to reach out to someone in your neighborhood or in 
your work environment. 
 
How can you and your fraternity be leaven and light in your community? 
 
Peace, 
Michelle Bryk, OFS 
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APPOINTED MEMBERS OF THE 
REGIONAL COUNCIL 
 
FORMATION DIRECTOR 
Michelle Bryk, OFS 
michellebofs@gmail.com 
616-361-8489 
 
J.P.I.C. ANIMATOR 
Doris Allen, OFS 
dorisja19@gmail.com 
734-547-5912 
 
YOUFRA ANIMATOR 
Brittney Walendzik, OFS 
brittneymaltese@gmail.com 
586-215-5215 
 
DATABASE MANAGER 
Jane Bischoff McKay, OFS 
jbischmc@hotmail.com 
248-335-1703 
 
WEBMASTER 
Beth Price, OFS 
bethpricesfo@gmail.com 
616-940-2296 
 
 
ECUMENICAL CHAIR 
Jim Graczyk, OFS 
jgraczykdivinemercy@aol.com 
989-708-8788 
 
VOCATIONS DIRECTOR 
Barb Scott, OFS 
Vocations.divinemercyregion@gmail.com 

616-550-5916 
 
NEWSLETTER EDITOR 
Barb Scott, OFS 
Vocations.divinemercyregion@gmail.com 

616-550-5916 

 THE OFS USA NATIONAL THEME FOR 2022 TO 
2025 IS, “LISTEN, DISCERN, GO FORTH.“ 

We were inspired by a lecture given by Fr. Thomas Nairn who 
paraphrased Pope John XXIII. Hear his talk in English 
here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=QG6t90WrmIA&t=605s 
 
These three Formation Friday will look at each of these words 
from our perspective as Catholics and Secular Franciscans. 
 
 
Part 1—LISTEN:  PDF 
 
What does it mean to listen? It is the time to “see” and 
“understand.” 
When we listen, we not only hear what someone is saying, but 
we gain an understanding of why they are saying it. 
 

PART 2—DISCERNMENT: PDF 

Seeking God’s Guidance 
The purpose of spiritual discernment is that … you may be filled 
with the knowledge of God’s will through all spiritual wisdom and 
understanding…  Colossians 1:9 
 
Part 3—GO FORTH: PDF 
 
What does it mean to go forth? (Time to act) 
According to Friar Thomas on the video above, “Going Forth” is 
outwardly focused; engaged: it is a missionary and prophetic 
calling requiring humility.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QG6t90WrmIA&t=605s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QG6t90WrmIA&t=605s
https://www.secularfranciscansusa.org/wp-content/uploads/Listen-discern-go-forth-Part-1.pdf
https://www.secularfranciscansusa.org/wp-content/uploads/Listen-Discern-Go-Forth-part-2.pdf
https://www.secularfranciscansusa.org/wp-content/uploads/Listen-Discern-Go-Forth-Part-3.pdf
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J.P.I.C. News 
 

Assembly to Affirm Human Dignity 
Friday, December 9, 10:00 AM-1:00 PM  
Millwrights & Carpenters Training Center 
11687 American Ave 
Detroit, MI 
 
Strangers No Longer is inviting dozens of State, County and local officials for a discussion and endorse-
ment of the most pressing issues impacting the immigrant families in Michigan. We are asking to bear 
witness to Pope Francis’ commitment to immigrant respect and safety. 
 
We want you to tell us if you plan to attend.  Use this form to register or email Mike 
Clyne (jmclyne@comcast.net) if you will try to make the effort to attend.  
 
Our goal is 250-300 people in attendance so that our local State representatives and county/state offi-
cials will see that Strangers No Longer is a vital group that is deeply committed to their legislative and 
administrative efforts. 
Blessings, 
Doris Allen, OFS 
 
 

From Carolyn Townes: 
 
I pray this finds you all well. Just wanted to get this to your inboxes so that you can save the date for our 
2023 JPIC Gathering: 
 
May 4 - 7, 2023 at Mercy Center in St. Louis, MO.  
 
As you may know, many of the retreat centers are fully booked over a year. We were very fortunate to get 
these dates.  If you cannot attend, ask a team member or a delegate to attend. This is our first in person 
gathering in a few years and it would be great if we had good representation from the regions.  
 
More to come in the New Year.  
 
Wishing you blessings of peace and all good! 
 
Carolyn D. Townes, OFS 
National Animator,  
Justice, Peace and Integrity of Creation 

"Listen, Discern, and Go Forth" 

(OFS-USA 2022 - 2023 Theme) 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfC8Dlegdz_7T_SFyDRUBItR1QXhnbCIKa_KdAOV7EhG8PiDA/viewform
mailto:jmclyne@comcast.net


SOME SEATS STILL AVAILABLE! 
Encounter Ministries presents Encounter Conference 2022: Return 
to the Upper Room 
December 28-30, 2022 
DeVos Place, Grand Rapids, MI 
 
We seek to gather leaders of revival in the Church to encounter God’s refreshment, encouragement 

and impartation of greater anointing for ministry. 

Conference participants can expect an atmosphere of Spirit-filled worship in the presence of God, Holy 

Mass, inspiring and transforming keynote speakers, breakout sessions, Eucharistic Adoration, a healing 

service, fellowship and many opportunities for prayer ministry and growth in the gifts of the Holy Spirit. 

Upcoming Dates 

April 29, 2023  Spring Gathering 

August 4-6, 2023 Regional Annual Chapter DeWitt 

October 28, 2023 Fall Regional Formation Day 

Worldwide Women’s Rosary 
 
Thursday, December 8, 2022 
 
We are daughters of the Most Holy Virgin 

An initiative to hold a public women’s rosary that originated in Columbia has taken off worldwide with 
interested women connected through Instagram.  With the purpose of honoring the Blessed Virgin 
Mary on the Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception,  the Worldwide Women’s Rosary will be held for 
the first time on December 8. 
 
If you are in the area, please join with women at the HELP Pregnancy Aid Garden of Life, 705 Bridge St. 
NW, Grand Rapids, MI on December 8 at 4:00 pm.  Men and children are welcome!  You can also organ-
ize a rosary in your area if you will not be in Grand Rapids that day. If you have any questions, call Amy at 
616-915-2414.   
 
Spread the word to your friends and family! 
 
For more information, please see the article at https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/252760/
worldwide-women-s-rosary-announced-for-dec-8-we-re-daughters-of-the-most-holy-virgin 
 

https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/252760/worldwide-women-s-rosary-announced-for-dec-8-we-re-daughters-of-the-most-holy-virgin
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/252760/worldwide-women-s-rosary-announced-for-dec-8-we-re-daughters-of-the-most-holy-virgin


 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Re-imagining the World: St. Francis and Pope Francis 
 
January 27-28, 2023 
 
Location 

 
 
Gather with friends from across the globe for an exhilarating two-day conference to explore 
how the vision of St. Francis and St. Clare opens a new way of looking at contemporary 
struggles and how Franciscans use technology to spread the good news. Hear from 
inspirational speakers including Cardinal Robert McElroy and Dr. Daniel Horan. Also, take 
advantage of this year's immersion opportunity with a visit to local organizations serving 
migrants and refugees on the border with Mexico. 
 
For more information and registration, click here. 

Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice 

5998 Alcala Park, 

San Diego, CA 92110 

 
The Divine Mercy Region has a new website! 

https://divinemercyregionofs.org 

If you have any pictures, formation, or service opportunities you'd like to share with 

your brothers and sisters, please use the “Suggestion Click Here” link in the lower 

right corner of the website home page. Websites are things that evolve and change 

according to our needs as a fraternity throughout lower Michigan.     

https://www.fst.edu/reimagining-conference/
https://divinemercyregionofs.org/


Congratulations to these councils who were elected in September and October!! 

St. David Fraternity, Washington, MI  

Minister: Cherry Iudiciani  

Vice Minister: Sheila Tricoci  

Secretary: Melinda Jenkinson 

Treasurer: Cathy Prylow   

Formation Director: Sandy McNeely  

Councilor: Scott Chaney  

St. Elizabeth Fraternity, Southfield, MI  

Minister: Sue Hayosh  

Vice Minister: Marcus Paulus  

Secretary:  Christine Pyrkosz  

Treasurer: Gregory O'Neil Davis  

Formation Director: Marcus Paulus  

Councilor: Christopher Pyrkosz  

Councilor: Antoinette Ozdych  

Councilor: Colleen Masserang  

San Damiano Fraternity, Brighton, MI   

Minister: Dcn. William Russell  

Vice Minister: Jerry Miller  

Secretary: Pat Butterfield-Fowler  

Treasurer: Liz Oras  

Councilor: Kathy Damman  

Councilor: Veronica Russell  
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Whenever you have membership changes, please email 
member updates: information on new candidates/contact 
information and admission dates, profession dates, change 
of addresses, dates of deaths, lapse or withdrawal dates, or 
completed transfer forms to the Regional Secretary at 
divinemercy.region@gmail.com. 
 
Please remember the National database information must 
match your fraternity’s Annual Report information! 
Accuracy is imperative!  Thank you! 


